St Peter Chanel & ST Joseph Berala

Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time— Year A
2 July 2017
First Reading
2 Kgs 4:8-11. 14-16

One day as Elisha was on his way to Shunem, a woman of rank who lived there pressed him to stay and eat
there. After this he always broke his journey for a meal when he passed that way. She said to her husband,
‘Look, I am sure the man who is constantly passing our way must be a holy man of God. Let us build him a
small room on the roof, and put him a bed in it, and a table and chair and lamp; whenever he comes to us
he can rest there.’ One day when he came, he retired to the upper room and lay down. ‘What can be done
for her?’ he asked. Gehazi (his servant) answered, ‘Well, she has no son and her husband is
old.’ Elisha said, ‘Call her.’ The servant called her and she stood at the door. ‘This time next
year,’ Elisha said ‘you will hold a son in your arms.’
Second Reading
Rom 6:3-4. 8-11

When we were baptised in Christ Jesus we were baptised in his death; in other words, when we were
baptised we went into the tomb with him and joined him in death, so that as Christ was raised from the
dead by the Father’s glory, we too might live a new life.
But we believe that having died with Christ we shall return to life with him: Christ, as we know, having
been raised from the dead will never die again. Death has no power over him any more. When he died, he
died, once for all, to sin, so his life now is life with God; and in that way, you too must consider yourselves
to be dead to sin but alive for God in Christ Jesus.
Gospel

Mt 10:37-42

Jesus instructed the Twelve as follows: ‘Anyone who prefers father or mother to me is not worthy of me.
Anyone who prefers son or daughter to me is not worthy of me. Anyone who does not take his cross and
follow in my footsteps is not worthy of me. Anyone who finds his life will lose it; anyone who loses his
life for my sake will find it.
‘Anyone who welcomes you welcomes me; and those who welcome me welcome the one who sent me.
‘Anyone who welcomes a prophet because he is a prophet will have a prophet’s reward; and anyone who
welcomes a holy man because he is a holy man will have a holy man’s reward. ‘If anyone gives so much
as a cup of cold water to one of these little ones because he is a disciple, then I tell you solemnly, he will
most certainly not lose his reward.’’
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Monday
Tuesday

6.45am Mass
6.45am Mass
7.00pm Music Ministry Planning Meeting - (8 Wallace St, Sefton)
Wednesday 6.45am Mass
9.15am Mass
Thursday 6.45am Mass
9.15am Mass
7.00pm Psalmist & 7.30pm General Practice - (8 Wallace St, Sefton)

Friday
Saturday

Sunday

6.45am Mass
9.15am Mass
8.00am Mass
8.30am Rosary
9.00am Novena Adoration Confession
5.00pm Sunday Vigil Mass
8.00am Mass at SJW Church Auburn Sth
10.00am Mass

Mass Intentions

Sick: Maricis Agravante
Recently Deceased: June Smith, Moya Fletcher, Leo Budin, Marta
Wiatrowski
Deceased: Sigismundo Capra, Salvatore Capra, Nicolo Rev Capra, Nicolo
Capra, Conceta Rizzo, Nicola Rizzo, Maria Ridolfo, Mariano Ridolfo,
Luciano Abate, Lucia Abate, Franco Abate, Grazia Capra
Anniversary: Marie-Lise Edwards, Joseph Cicuto, Catalino Arcinue,
Vengela D., Betty Schwartz, Peter Oh
Deceased members and friends of : Erwin & O’Dwyer Families, Ross &
Mitchell Families, Duong Family
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine
upon them. May the souls of the faithful departed, through the
mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

Other Intentions: Ma Christine Agravante

Family that pray together stay together”

PILGRIM STATUE FROM ST PETER CHANEL
at the Manganaro Home
16 Third Avenue, Regents Park
Please join them any evening at 7.30pm for the Rosary.

To host the Pilgrim Statue and Rosary prayer please contact
Mona on 9709 8701 or 0417 282 603.
To host the Rosary Statue from St Joseph the Worker contact the
Legion of Mary.

Two guys are walking through a game park & they come across a
lion that has not eaten for days. The lion starts chasing the two men.
They run as fast as they can and the one guy starts getting tired and
decides to say a prayer, "Please turn this lion into a Christian, Lord."
He looks to see if the lion is still chasing and he sees the lion on its
knees. Happy to see his prayer answered, he turns around and heads
towards the lion. As he comes closer to the lion, he hears the it saying a prayer:
"Thank you Lord for the food I am about to receive."

Alcohol & Drug Information Service: (Confidential) 02 9361 8000 CatholicCare: Ph:13 18 19
Spiritual Retreats: Benedictine Abbey Jamberoo - www.jamberooabbey.org.au/retreats Ph: 4236 0533
Carmelites Varroville - www.carmeliteretreats.com.au Ph: 8795 3400 Healing After Abortion: 0400 092 555
Vincentian Retreat Centre Somersby - www.divineretreatcentre.org.au Ph: 4372 1598
Sara’s Place: For pregnancy support or grieving after abortion visit www.sarasplace.org.au Ph: 9699 8190

A World of Challenge and a Life of Hospitality
It came as a bombshell – Cardinal Pell is charged with sex abuse. Cardinal denies he
has done any abuse and he sees the upcoming court appearance as an opportunity to clear his
name. Archbishop Anthony Fisher has issued a statement on this occasion and it is published
in this Bulletin. The media is feasting on this news as a doom especially in a week when the
latest census data was published to reveal that religious affiliation, including Catholic Church,
has declined. The gloom, as presented is that ‘No religion’ category is outdoing Catholics, the largest
single religious group in Australia.
When I arrived in Australia 25 years ago three out of four Australians were Christians. Now it has
come down to one in two. Though Catholic numbers were on increase up until 2016 census, according to
the latest figures, Catholic percentage has fallen from 25% to a little over 22%. So the overall picture
seems to be gloomy. Is that unprecedented? In the short history of Australia it appears to be so. But in the
global and long term history of the Church there has been many cases of gloom and crisis of different sorts
that challenged the Church, the Body of Christ, in the world.
Matthew’s Gospel is full of indications of the predicaments Christians were facing after 70AD, in
the Jewish world in and around Jerusalem. Many of the converts to Christianity were of Jewish origin and
there were instances of strong family resistance against these conversions. Matthew offers those newly
converted Christians some direction, reminding them what Jesus had said, “Anyone who prefers father or
mother to me is not worthy of me. Anyone who prefers son or daughter to me is not worthy of me.
Anyone who does not take his cross and follow in my footsteps is not worthy of me. Anyone who finds his
life will lose it; anyone who loses his life for my sake will find it.” (Mt 10:37-39). Though it appears to be
asking one to hate his family, it does not. It is the limitations of Aramaic language that made Jesus to use
this expression to mean, prefer God over your family. No amount of social and political challenges should
fail you in giving God the first place in your life, not even your family.
If you give God priority in your life over everyone and everything else, you will also be proactive
in welcoming God and God’s people into your life. Offer hospitality to the disciples of Christ. Hospitality
does not mean that you will have to invite others to your home for a meal. It is enough to make them feel
welcome and appreciated. Offering hospitality to God’s people, you will receive blessings from God just
as the child-less woman was blessed with a child because she had offered room and hospitality to Prophet
Elisha (Ref. 2King 4:8-16). Our challenges are not the ones early Christians had to face. Yet we are
challenged. As we are challenged, the best of religious response should come out of us. Let no challenges
the world throws at you dampen your spirt of hospitality and welcome to the people of God.
July.
I would like to thank all contributors for your financial support of the parish. In addition to the
financial benefits, your offering enhances the fellowship of the parish as well.

Survey Results
Results of the survey done by Parish 2020 is now collated according to deaneries. To read the collated results of our Deanery (Central Deanery) go http://www.sydneycatholic.org/parishes/parish2020/survey2017/ and select Deanery 3 (Central Deanery). A detailed analysis of the data pertaining to our parish will
be announced as soon as it is ready.

Altar Society / God’s House Keepers
Thanks to Catherine and Malia for volunteering to be God’s House Keepers.

Planned Giving Request Form
Your financial contribution to the Planned Giving of the Parish is your appreciation for the Parish. At the end of the financial year you will
receive a receipt for your contributions. To join the Planned Giving Program fill this form, tear this part off and place it in the Sunday
Collection plate.
Your Name:…………………………………………………………………………………………………….….
Telephone No …………………………………..Email ……………………………...……………………………..
 Yes, please organise a set of envelopes.
 Yes, please organise automatic credit card deductions. (An authority form will be sent for completion)

Holy Father’s Upcoming Appeal

The annual Holy Father’s Appeal will be held this
weekend. Through this appeal you will become a vital
partner of Pope Francis in his mission to deliver corporal
works of mercy to where they are needed the most,
anywhere in the world. Please consider giving your
generous support. Thank you!

Planned Giving Receipts

Planned Giving Envelopes for the new financial year are available to be picked up at the back of the
church. Taxation receipts will be available for collection from next week.

Playgroup

St Peter Chanel School, Berala runs a fun playgroup session every Thursday from
9.00am to 11.00am in the school Library. Children's ages range from 12 months to 5
years. Singing , dancing, story-time and craft are some of the activities offered. A great
place for mum/carers to catch up with other adults too. Please let friends who do not
speak English know about the playgroup.
St Joseph the Worker, Auburn - Come join us with your little ones for some music, singing, storytime, craft
and painting. Just bring a piece of fruit to share. All welcome. Cost: Free! Playgroup resumes Thursday 20th
July. When: Thursday mornings 9-11am (during school term), Where: St Joseph the Worker, Auburn in the Fr
Mark Spora Room.

St Joseph the Worker Children’s Liturgy - Sun 2 July

We will also be having Children’s Liturgy at the 8am Mass for the children to attend. Children’s Liturgy is
a child-centred lesson based on the Gospel of the Mass. The children also learn some songs and do an art
and craft. Children up to (year 6) or 12 years are welcome. Carers with children under school age should
attend with their child.
Child Protection Week September 2017 Parish Poster Competition
The Safeguarding Office would like children in our parishes to draw what “Hear Me, See
Me” may mean to them. Examples: • where I feel safe • when I feel safe • who makes me
feel safe • what am I doing when I feel safe? Or whatever they like that makes them feel
happy and safe with others.
Terms and Conditions:

Entry open to parish children aged between 5 –12 years. Children may submit more than one entry. Must be original, drawn and
designed by the child entering the competition, no parental work may be entered into the competition. Copies of entry forms
at the back of the church. Submit your entries to the Parish Office by Tuesday, 25 July. Winners will be notified by the
Safeguarding office by 18 August.

Feasts & Memorials of the Week
Monday—St Thomas

Thursday—St Maria Goretti

St Thomas the Apostle was one of the
twelve disciples commissioned by Jesus.
In John’s Gospel when upon hearing
that Jesus had risen from the dead,
Thomas replied, “Except I shall see in
his hands the print of the nails, and put
my finger into the print of the nails, and
thrust my hand into his side, I will not
believe”. But when Jesus appeared
Thomas then professed his faith – this
story giving rise to the name “doubting
Thomas”. After Jesus’ death it is widely believed he sailed to
India in 52AD where he established several churches in the
southern state of Kerala. Tradition suggests he was martyred
in 72AD; speared to death at a site now called St Thomas
Mount, before being buried in Mylapore in modern day
Chennai. St Thomas is one of the patron saints of India.

St Maria Goretti was born in Ancona,
Italy. She grew up on a farm with her
mother and father and five brothers and
sisters. In 1902 when she was only twelve
years old, she was attacked by a nineteen
year old farm hand. She survived in
hospital for two days, forgave her
attacker, asked God to forgive him and
died holding a crucifix and a medal of
Our Lady. She later appeared to her
attacker in a vision while he was in
prison. This led to his conversion and he later testified at her
cause for beatification.

Parish Day Celebrations
Sunday 16July
Feast Mass at 10 AM
St Peter Chanel Church
followed by procession and lunch
(No Mass at SJW on Sunday 16th July )

‘THOUGH MANY, ONE BODY’
Both parish schools are preparing artworks based on the above theme.
These art works will be exhibited on the Parish Day.
You are welcome to bring some food for the parish lunch.
Kindly write down what you would like to bring for lunch
on the sheet provided at the back of the church.

June Smith’s Funeral

Alice June Smith has been a long term parishioner. At the age of 95 she is called by God to
eternal rest on Tuesday, 27 June. A Mass of Christian Burial will be held at St Peter Chanel
Church at 9.30 AM on Tuesday, 4 July. We offer condolence to her daughter Monica Smith
in this difficult time.

Fund Raising for Fr George

Fr George Kallumkal supplied for us with Masses and Pastoral Care during my Annual Leave last two
years. He has been telling us of the challenges has in keeping the roof of his parish school in the face of
natural disasters. It needs a stable concrete roof to make it safe. There will be a fund raising dinner and
raffle raise help him. The Fund Raising Dinner will be held on Saturday 7 October 2017. Arthur Doumit
and Charlie Scully are coordinating the fund raising activities. You are welcome to contact them or me to
discuss how you could also help with this overseas mission as thanksgiving to God for his goodness to us.

Pastoral Coordinator

Andrew Kozah is now appointed as the Pastoral Coordinator for the parish for a term of six months. Andrew has degrees in Theology and Marketing. He will help with coordinating various ministries and pastoral activities of the parish, including Youth Ministry, Sacramental Program, Adult Faith Formation, special celebrations of Liturgies and other pastoral activities. We welcome Andrew into the pastoral team of
the parish and wish him all the best.

STATEMENT FROM ARCHBISHOP ANTHONY FISHER OP
FOLLOWING CARDINAL GEORGE PELL CHARGES
Many people will be shocked, as I have been, by the news that Victoria Police have issued
charges against Cardinal George Pell in relation to sexual abuse allegations.
Cardinal Pell has repeatedly and vehemently rejected these allegations and insisted that he is
completely innocent. He will now have the opportunity to put his case in court and is determined
to clear his name.
While Archbishop of Sydney and during his current role, Cardinal Pell has cooperated with
parliamentary, Royal Commission and police investigations and has ensured that clergy and
church workers have done the same.
He will return voluntarily to Australia to face these charges. While the Archdiocese will assist
with the Cardinal's accommodation and support, as it would for any of its bishops or priests, it is
not responsible for the Cardinal's legal bills arising from these matters.
In granting Cardinal Pell leave from his role as Prefect of the Vatican Secretariat for the
Economy, Pope Francis has emphasised respect for the rule of law - which includes the right of
every citizen to due process and the presumption of innocence.
Pope Francis also commented that during the three years that they have worked together he has
always found Cardinal Pell an honest man. Having known him for the best part of three decades
myself, I can only support that judgment: the George Pell I know is a man of integrity in his
dealings with others, a man of faith and high ideals, a thoroughly decent man.
Where complaints of abuse are made, victims should be listened to with respect and compassion
and their complaints investigated and dealt with according to law. No-one should be prejudged
because of their high profile, religious convictions, or positions on social issues. The justice and
compassion we all seek for victims of abuse includes getting to the truth of such allegations. We
must now allow the impartial pursuit of justice. I would ask everyone to pray for truth and justice
in this present case, pray for our Church at this difficult time, and to continue your prayers for all
those affected by sexual abuse.

Marriage Encounter Weekend

A Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend is a Marriage Enrichment experience for married couples
– set in peaceful, picturesque surroundings, away from the distractions of everyday life. During the
weekend, couples have a unique opportunity to reconnect, rekindle and refresh their relationship. Take
time out of your busy schedule, to invest in your most precious asset . . . your Marriage!
Weekend date: 18th to 20th August at Mt Carmel Retreat Centre, Varroville, NSW
Bookings online at www.wwme.org.au or
Adrian and Janet Sullivan: on 0490 774 419 or adrian.janet1@bigpond.com

Positions Vacant:
Sacramental & Ministry Coordinator, All Saints Parish Liverpool (part time, 30 hours per week), National
Executive Officer, Catholic Religious Australia (full time, based in Annandale). For further information on both
positions, please visit www.catholicjobsonline.com.au OR by contacting Anthony Spata, REACH Human
Resources on 0402 210 055. Applications for both positions close Tuesday 4 July 2017.
Visit of the International Centennial Pilgrim Image: Celebrating the 100th Anniversary of Our Lady of Fatima,
Wednesday, 28 June from 6.30pm, St Jerome’s Catholic Church, 2 Turner Street, Punchbowl.
CatholicCare: We provide training and support for those interested in a career helping older people remain
independent in their own homes. To find out more call 13 18 19 or email connect@catholiccare.org or visit our
website at www.catholiccare.org. CatholicCare Sydney: Helping families live and thrive
Mount St Benedict Centre - Praying With Poetry: We invite you to join us for the experience of exploring the
ways in which poetry can lead to prayer in reflecting on the thoughts, feelings and experiences in selected poems
attending to their images, rhythms and capacity to surprise. Poems selected will be from a wide variety of poets
including Mary Oliver, RS Thomas, Jessica Powers, Denise Levertov to name a few. There will be time and space
for reflection and the invitation for participants to share their favourite poem. The day will be facilitated by wellrespected teacher and scholar Glenda Bourke sgs. Date: Saturday 8 July 10am-3.30pm. Cost: $30 Morning Tea
provided, BYO Lunch. Reserve your place by email mtstbenedict@goodsams.org.au or Phone 9484 6208. Where:
449D Pennant Hills Road. Entrance off Hull Road.
ACMRO Conference will be held at the Australian Catholic University, Melbourne Campus 19-20 July 2017. The
National Conference is centered around the theme ‘cast into the deep’ (Luke 5:4), reflecting on the call by His
Holiness Pope Francis to go out to the peripheries of the world and cast the net. The Conference provides an
opportunity for migrant communities within the Catholic Church in Australia to come together, meet, pray and
reflect on the successes and challenges facing each of their communities. It is also an opportunity to engage with the
wider Church and Society in order to better equip our Priests and pastoral workers for them to be the best agents of
social cohesion and pastoral care in our communities. The keynote addresses for the conference will be given by
Cardinal Peter Turkson, Prefect of the Dicastery for the Promotion of Integral Human Development, and Cardinal
Orlando Beltran Quevedo Archbishop of Cotabato, Philippines. For more information and to register, please visit
www.acmro.catholic.org.au
Online Youth Survey: Recently the Australian Bishops released an online youth survey to seek feedback for the
Youth Synod in 2018 www.catholic.org.au/youthsurvey. This survey will provide an important means for our
young people aged 16-29 to communicate their needs, hopes and desires for our Church with our Australian
Bishops. This survey will close on Sunday 2 July 2017.
Sea Sunday Appeal, 9 July 2017: Parishes are asked to support chaplains helping seafarers at ports and at sea. This
year’s theme is “In the midst of the storm” highlighting the mental vulnerabilities of seafarers on the oceans. You
can donate by posting a cheque to: Stella Maris Seafarers Centre, PO Box 368 Canberra ACT 2601 or via electronic
banking to: BSB Number: 083-347 Account Number: 649 518 680, Account name: Stella Maris Seafarers Centre.
Thank you for your prayers and support.
Fundraising Volunteers Needed: We value the contribution that our volunteers make but more are needed to assist
us from time to time. Our volunteers help us with the mailing of appeals and notices about our pilgrimages and
special events as well as other duties. Please phone Amanda on 1800 753 959 or email
fundraising@sydneycatholic.org for more information.
Australian Catholic Youth Festival: This 3-Day festival will be held in Sydney 7-9 December 2017. The event
will attract 15,000 young people and is for young people aged Year 9 to 30 years. It’s a Catholic Festival a bit like
World Youth Day! We look forward to the whole Parish Community being involved. For more information, see
our website www.acyf.org.au

Antiphons & Readings
Responsorial Psalm:
(R) Forever I will sing the
goodness of the Lord.

Gospel Acclamation:
Alleluia, alleluia!
You are a chosen race, a royal
priesthood, a holy people.
Praise God who called you out of
darkness and into his marvellous
light.
Alleluia!

Holy Mass at Berala
Monday to Friday 6.45am
Wednesday to Friday 9.15am
Saturday 8.00am
Saturday 9.00am Adoration &
Novena.
Holy Mass at Auburn South
Tuesday 9.00am
(during school term only)
Lord’s Day Mass Berala
Saturday 5.00PM (Vigil)
Sunday 10.00AM
Lord’s Day Mass Auburn
South
Sunday 8.00AM
Reconciliation at Berala
Saturday 9.00AM - 10.00AM.
Or contact the parish office for
any other time.

1.
I will sing for ever of your
love, O Lord; through all ages
my mouth will proclaim your
truth. Of this I am sure, that
your love lasts for ever, that your
truth is firmly established as the
Next Week’s Readings:
heavens. (R.)
Zec 9:9-10
Rom 8:9. 11-13
2.
Happy the people who
acclaim such a king, who walk, O Mt 11:25-30
Lord, in the light of your face,
who find their joy every day in
your name, who make your
justice the source of their
bliss. (R.)
3.
For it is you, O Lord, who
are the glory of their strength; it
is by your favour that our might
is exalted: for our ruler is in the
keeping of the Lord; our king in
the keeping of the Holy One
of Israel. (R.)

For Baptisms, Weddings, Bible
Study and Catholic Enquiry, please
contact Fr Thomas or the parish
office.

S t Pe t e r C h a n e l & S t J o s e p h t h e Wo r ke r Ro s t e r s - N e x t We e k
9 JULY 2017

14 th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Mass

VIGIL (SPC)

8AM (SJW)

10AM (SPC)

ACOLYTE
ACCOMPANIST

Bob KENSEY
Kate PARISH

William ANDREWS

Robert JAKSIC
ELMER’S

CANTOR

J SALAR & PARISH CHOIR

LECTOR/S

John DONNELLAN

Ingrid SCHARENGUIVEL

Maureen HYNES

Noelene DONNELLAN

Maris MARSH

Mai VU

COMMENTATOR

Lawrence LOPEZ

Karim KASSIS

Margarette NGUYEN

GIFTS

Helen LE MOTTEE

Micheline BOTHAM Family

SP. MINISTER

Warren RYAN

Hilary NGUYEN

SP. MINISTER

Janet RYAN

Hoa NGUYEN

Charlie SCULLY

Edgar AMORES

CHURCH SHOP
GREETERS

Dante & Lynda AMORES

HOSPITALITY

GROUP

Loutoa OLIE

A THAM S TAN G KIM

Alicia MOORE

Anna FACER

Hospital Visitation Sat : J Rockliff & P Lopez

Altar: Group 4 A Yip; M Botham;

Hospital Communion Sun: C & K Scully
Cleaners SPC: L & P Lopez

Children’s liturgy: School Holidays

Saturday
LECTOR FOR MASS

Daily Prayers and Scripture on the Parish Web

8 JULY
Christine KENSEY

Our Parish Website now includes a new section called “Liturgy Today” on our home page. This is a great resource to explore the
liturgy of the day including Readings of the Mass of the day, morning, noon and evening prayers, and Office of Readings. Please
visit http://http://www.stpeter-stjoseph.org.au/ and click on the link under “Liturgy Today”.

